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Confrontation with Stroud College
Stroud College's already tarnished image in the eyes of many Nailsworth people took another beating in an
extraordinary incident when police were called in to support the closure of a footpath habitually used by Forest
Green residents to take children to and from school. Some enraged residents were briefly arrested.
Mayor Lesley Williams-Allen's active involvement in the issue is to be applauded. Older Forest Green residents
claim to have used this path since their own school days and Stroud College's move to close it is deeply
resented, following on, as it does, from the celebrated rubble dumping to prevent car parking and the total failure
,-------,

of Stroud College to provide
further education courses in

Read all about it!

Nailsworth.

This month we have put the spotlight on books - and what a wealth we have found!

We have learned that Stroud
College, which had much to
offer, has avoided any
involvement in the Forest
Green Regeneration Project.
We fervently hope that things
will improve after the new
Principal, who assumes office
early in October, has had a
little time to settl
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in and

become aware of Nailsworth's
needs and the opportunities it
can offer.

Mrs, Craik 08'26-18'8'7)

wrote her great Victorian

novel here, ']01111 llalifax, Gent/ell/all'. Amberley appeared in
the book as Enderley.

The p ic tu re on the right shows the common not far from
Amberley. We like the child in the push-chair parked casually
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The Ma'jor's column -
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Lesle'j Williams-Allen writes:
Footpath Network at Forest Green

ESTATE AGENTS & LETIING AGENTS
Residential Property Management & Letting Specialists

Nailsworth has rallied its troops again in what is

www.ridersproperties.co.uk Tel 01453 836736 Fax 01453 836737
7 Fountain St, Nailsworth Glos GL6 OBL

perceived to be yet another assault on its
democratic rights.

we have been informed that part and parcel of the
In an attempt to ensure the safety of the public by

whole package might involve adding a playing pitch

denying access to the former college buildings at

to the field adjacent to the King George V field

Forest Green, Stroud College recently boarded up
two access points, from the alleyway running from

along the Avening Road, to compensate for the loss

Lawnside, and the top of the cul-de-sac on Bunting

investigating the viability of this proposal, since we

Way. Many residents have been walking these

are advised that the whole Regeneration plan could

routes for as long as they can remember.

fail if alternative playing space is not identified.

of one pitch on the school field. We are at present

The Town Council, whilst wishing to continue to
When the detailed plans for the site are submitted,

partner and co-operate in ensuring the success of the

it will be necessary for the new owners to show

overall scheme, must have real evidence that the

details of pedestrian accesses from the site to the

community benefits requested in the Wish List will

existing footpath network in the locality. In the

be included in the total Forest Green Regeneration

meantime, where does everyone stand?

plans, on site at Forest Green, and that these would

The College has a duty of care to the public and

school site, and its relocation to the bottom of the

must show it has taken steps to prevent access to

town.

outweigh the reduction of playing space from the

any areas considered to be unsafe.

Town Healthcheck

The Residents are adamant that they will protect

At the full Council meeting on 16th September, the
Town Council agreed to rejoin the Market Towns

their right to access the footpath network.

Forum and thus enable Nailsworth to take the first

The Town Council has made an application for a

steps towards a Town Health Check. Many market

Definitive Map Modification Order to establish and

towns across the country are going through this

clarify the rights of way in the area. As part of this
process, members of the public, especial I y those

process, which is intended to help towns take stock
of their strengths and weaknesses, identify
problems, and point the way towards solutions. The

whose knowledge of the paths extend back for 20
years or beyond, are being asked to complete an

Healthcheck will also be a form of town plan which

evidence form. Some sixty forms have already
been distributed, and more are available upon

will enable ideas to be mapped out for the years to
come. It is essentially a community-driven project,

request from the Town Hall. In the meantime we

and public views and ideas form a major part of it.

are working hard for a compromise which will
move everyone forward.

At a meeting of the Chamber of Trade on 10th
September, members also voiced their support, and

Forest Green Rovers and the

promised to play an active role in its undertaking.

Regeneration Plan

We hope to give more information, including how
individuals, groups and societies can participate in

By the time this edition reaches you I hope that the

future editions.

proposed plans for a new stadium will be in the
public arena. At the time of writing the Town
Council has not had sight of these plans, although

Accounting & Computing

Nailsworth
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Natural
Health Centre

Services
Sage Software Vendor

We offer strategic financial expertise to your
business on a regular or project by project basis

Call in for a leaflet or to arran ge a free 15 minute

Other ACY Solutions services include.- Bookkeeping,

consultation with the practitioner of your choice

Payroll Bureau, Accounts for the Self Employed,
Management & Company Accounts & CIS Accounts

Tel: 01453 836066
Smith House, George Street, Nailsworth GL6 OAG
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11The £ditor writes:

No party poli ics, please!

11

Last month we published a letter from Norman Kay
about car parking plans for Nailsworth which we saw,

This issue concentrates on books- and there is plenty

perhaps naively, as simply an interesting response to

to write about but, oh dear, book people are so

the article in the previous issue. Cllr. Akhtar has
responded angrily seeing it as a politically motivated

different from pizza sellers, just to take an example at

attack on the District Council. Nailsworth News tries

random. They are so shy! I'm quite sure we have

hard to maintain a politically neutral stance as set out

missed out lots of local authors. Perhaps we'll hear

in its constitution. We regret the offence caused but

from them later.

we do not propose to publish further letters which
would aggravate the situation.

This issue marks the beginning of my second year as
Editor. It is still a pleasure to do. There is never any

Fight the Flu!

shortage of material and the team works hard and is

Flu vaccination is available this month at Price's Mill

tremendously supportive. People are very appreciative

Surgery for the most vulnerable people. If you're over

of all the work that goes into it. Nonetheless there are

65 and/or you suffer with lung, heart or kidney

occasional downsides; the months come by quite

problems, diabetes, or a disease of the immune system

quickly, we do sometimes make mistakes and not

telephone 832424 for an appointment. If you would

everyone realises that it is important to get their

like to be vaccinated but don't fall into any of these

material in as close to the deadline as possible. It isn't

categories, please ring at the end of November.

a job one could go on doing for ever and J have said J
would do a maximum of three years. I just hope that
someone out there is thinking 'I'm dying to edit the
Nailsworth News and I'll be ready to do it sometime

Introducing .....

in 2005'!
This edition has been made a little bit harder because
our adored Tibetan Terrier, Natasha, is not very well.
She's being well looked after by the Nailsworth vet.

ACTUS VEHICLE SOURCING

and we are visiting her daily in their 'hospital' in
Stroud.

Since 1989 I have been sourcing used cars
and commercial vehicles for business clients.

This is probably the best time of the year to be

They pay a commission for my expertise in

delivering papers- not too hot, not too cold and

finding vehicles to match the specification they

reasonably dry - but it's still hard work.

give me. As the vehicles are usually ex fleet,
my clients make

This month we have a special thank-you to those

significant savings

compared with buying from a motor dealer.

people who deliver the Nailsworth News north of
Spring Hill & Forest Green:

I am now able to offer this service to private clients.

Rosemary Davis (20), Jill Sims (31), Don Luke (52),
Joan Pegler (15), Anthea Mundy (44), Mrs Giles (26),

•

Andrea Bourne & Dave Humphries (58), Paul Carter

•

No find no fee

•

I match your specification exactly

(100), Joan Rowbotham (27 for postal subscribers),
Kate Tilley (45), Frank Middleton (17), Vicky Biddle
(50), Mrs Lemon (35), Mr. & Mrs Hope (52), Mrs
Pitcher (30), Mr. & Mrs Hope (26).

-why be restricted by the limited stock of a dealer?
Marc Birch

KEEP IT LOCAL!

LIVING LANDSCAPES
Yegeta6[e growing & comyosting

Delivery & Collection

J-feage cutting & .'Mowing

Service

P[anting 6oraers, Pruning sma[[ trees,

Scissoring
All Breeds

roGl

(jan;{en .'Maintenance & Imyroyement

Professional Dog Grooming

Clipping

01453 836290 home
01453 836419 fax
079967 006970 mobile

marcy@the-mount2.freeserve.co.uk

PAw .. eASSO
Bathing
Hand stripping

Vehicles available with warranty

01453833715
07779516435

:fencing & Patios
ro0J
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Police Initiative:
Help

trap

ut a new

A veI>l o
go

The Primary School had its great OfSTED inspection
last term and the report resulting from that is now
available. The inspection was in two parts, secular and

rigorously carried out and it demonstrated the progress

community-and we're doing everything in our power
to corner them .. but with your help we can achieve

made since the last inspection in January 1998.
The full report is on the internet but,briefly, it judged it

even more success.

to be a good school which is improving well and

Crimestoppers is a crime information collection

developing many strengths. Standards in most subjects,

operation which enables anyone with information
about a crime and who wishes to remain anonymous
to pass that information to the police.
Your calls are free.
You won't be asked your name, address or telephone
number.

when children leave the school, are in line with the
national average. Pupils' learning is good overall
because teaching is good and pupils are expected to work
hard. The leadership of the headteacher is good and he
manages change well. The school's focus on high quality
pastoral care reflects its strong Christian ethos and is a

We cannot and will not contact you.
If you want to ring us back we will give you a unique
code number.

strength which is reflected in the very good provision for
pupils' personal development. Italso has very good
standards in art and dance and good standards in

If you can answer any of these questions, call

religious education by the time pupils are in Year 6.

Crimestoppers on 0800 555 111:

g Pupils achieve well because they have good attitudes

Which RATS are dealing in drugs?

to learning and their behaviour is good in most classes.

Which RATS are robbing people?
Which RATS are breaking into your homes?

Relationships are very good.

g The headteacher provides good leadership and skilled

Which RATS drive when drunk or disqualified?

management for the school's development.

Which RATS are committing car crime?
You may get a cash

someone being arrested

JUL

AUG

House Burqlaries

0

1

Other Burqlaries

15

7

Car Crime

6

9

Other Thefts

11

9

Damage

2

4

Assaults

4

0

Other Offences

2

7

TOTALS

40

37

and charged.
Rewards are paid
without prejudice to
your anonymity.

rt!

covered 6 days. It was agreed that it was fairly and

We know there are criminal rats at work in our

information leads to

l repo

reflecting its status as a church school, and altogether

a rat!

reward if your

d Schoo

g The school curriculum is well enhanced by visits and
extra-curricular activities.

g The school has good links with parents and the
community for the benefit of pupils' learning.
Nailsworth is a very good example of a Church of
England school working in partnership with the Church
and local community in the context of Christian faith.

Cath'J Hudd at the Post Office gives a quick reminder of changes in the benefit S'jstem.
If you receive any benefit or pension you may have been sent a letter from the DSS about having your pension
paid into a bank or building society account. What is not clear from the letter is that you CAN still have your
money from us at the Post Office but you will have a card instead of your book. We have already lost some
customers because they thought they had no choice. If you would like to discuss any concerns you have please
ask any of the staff at the Post Office. If you have already started having your money paid into the bank but
would like to change back to the Post Office we can help you do that too.

G·i·i£i Community Dividend Scheme

B. A. HATHAWAY
PRINTERS

•

The profes sional approach

A minimum of 1% of the Society's profits are returned

to all your printing needs

to benefit the local community through the
Community Dividend Scheme.

WEDDING AND PERSONAL
STATIONERY

If you think a project you know of could qualify

ALL COMMERCIAL PRINTING

for a grant of up to £1,000,

MAGAZINES, BOOKS, ANNUAL

Call 01865 256235 for more information.

REPORTS ETC ETC ...

Market, Nailsworth, Glos. GL6 ODU
Tel: 01453 833675
Fax: 01453 833713

Old

Oxford, Swindon & Gloucester
4

Alex Corgier writes:

their own home then perhaps you would like to

"Strengthen a parent. and '::lOU strengthen a child"

around twenty volunteers supporting local families

Home-Start really needs some new volunteers to help

turn away some families that could so obviously

support local families with young children through

benefit from our support.

consider becoming'a volunteer? We currently have
but the need for more is pressing with our having to

practical help and friendship.
We are running a training course for new volunteers
I moved to the Nailsworth area in January of last year

at the end of September in our offices at the

with my husband and three children to escape the

Shambles, in Stroud. One of our current Nailsworth

grime and speed of London life. In February I saw an

volunteers, on finishing her training wrote; "I really

advert for a part-time organiser for Home-Start. I was

enjoyed the training course. It was fascinating and I

very interested and could identify totally with its aims

am really sad it has finished now... I just hope now I

having been a mother at home for the last five years

can put everything I've learnt into practice." (which

with twins and then another daughter. My initial

she has as she is now supporting her third family!)

reaction was that I wished Home-Start had been
around for me on the days when I staggered around

Once selection and training is completed, a volunteer

totally sleep-deprived, overwhelmed wondering how I

is matched and introduced to a family and receives

was going to make it through the day.

regular and ongoing support from the organisers.
This is a fulfilling and worthwhile role that could

Now, with the twins at primary school and my

become part of your week. As another of our

youngest with a child minder, I love my part-time job

volunteers said "Home-Start has provided a niche in

with Home-Start. As one of two organisers, we are

my life where I feel my skills as an ex-teacher,

responsible for the recruitment, training and support

mother of four and now a grandmother can be used

of the volunteers, and for carefully matching

for others' advantage. It's challenging, rewarding,

volunteers with the families as well as liaising with

frustrating but immensely satisfying."

referrers. It's a busy but rewarding job especially
when you introduce a volunteer to a family knowing

If you would like to have an informal chat about

what a positive impact it will have on their lives.

becoming a volunteer and joining our next training
session then please do call me, Alex Corgier or my

It is really a very simple and effective idea and an

colleague Linda Townley on 01453-759911 or e-mail

ideal way to build warm, practical, effective

us at homestart@strouddursley.fsnet.co.uk. We

community-based family support. Our volunteers

would also welcome the opportunity to come and

come from all walks of life but share one important

talk to any local groups about the work of Home

experience of having been a parent or carer

Start so please do phone to make an arrangement.

themselves. If your children are now older and you
could spare a few hours a week visiting a family in

Bob Pike & David de Sousa at

Creating the kitchen of your dreams

THE
Open to the

FURNITURE

public

IMPORTERS

7

days

.

.

.

at truly affordable prices

'([be

eorge 1fnn

WAREHOUSE
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Newmarket
Come in and visit Gloucester's unique, most

Nailsworth

exquisite furniture emporium. Beautiful hand

833228

made furniture from India at superb value for
money, direct from us, the importers.
•

Dining Sets from £495

*

Soft Furnishings

•

Coffee Tables from £25

*

Unusual Giftware

•

Sofas from £195

•

Gazebos & Garden furniture

•

Ucdroom furniture

•

Home lighting

•

Free Parking

•

Credit facilities

*

On-Line Brochure

•

Uuy today - Take Away

•

7500 sq. ft showroom

(most items available for

immediate delivery)

A massive selection for you to sce, many pieces
exclusively designed in-house, such as our
Rai l way Sleeper dining sets!
123 JJrislOl Rd,
()u(:dgclc ', G lou ceste r
(1I1.5272Y72Y)
(25(Jyd rrom Tesco)

Gallagcr Retail Park
Tcwkesbury Rd,
Chellenham (111242 254256)
(Opposite Sainsburys)

"NAILS WORTH'S

The complete service from an established
family business. With an envied reputation

BEST KEPT SECRET"

for quality and service at pleasing prices.
All approved by The Kitchen Specialists'
Association' .

NOW OPEN 7 DA VS A WEEK

Q[otsluolb 1kitcbens

Luncheon 12 noon 2 pm
Dinner 6.30 pm 9 pm
-

01453 833910

-

Evening reservations essential

HO & Design Studio: 2 Market St. Nailsworth. GL6 OBZ
Showroom. Tile Old Art Gallery. Markel St. Nallsworth GL6 OBX

www.fornilurcimporlcni,co,uk

M OSl credil! debil cards accepled
5
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Focus on Youth

!!!!!!!

Millennium Youth Fund Awards
At the last Youth Fund committee the following
awards were made to local young people for their

Art'j-Craft'j Kids' Club! Shadow
puppets & the Quangle-Wangle Hat
Come and make the poem come to life! .
8-12 year olds are invited to come along to Ruski n Mill.
Second Sunday each month - October, November and

personal, social or sporting development:
Alisa Murphy, 19, towards the costs of her second
year of study at the Royal Academy of Dramatic Art
Joint award to Ben Byford, 17, and Sam Hofman, 18,

December. 2-4pm.
£5 a session .. Ring Kate Sinclair on 843478

And for half-term:

to help equip a photographic dark room they have built

Get to grips with a Funky Fairy Tale!

so that they can further their interest in photography

7-11 year olds. 10-4pm on Monday 27th October at the

and help with related studies;

Acorn School. Another opportunity to make things, play

The talented and successful Nailsworth Under 11

games and give a performance to friends and family.

years football team to purchase a new team strip as the
boys have outgrown their previous one;
Rebecca Hyde, 15, and Alice Horscroft, 15, to help

Details from Kate.

Young footballers

with their fund-raising efforts to enable them to go on a Last season Nailsworth Town Under 9's played their first
World Challenge expedition to the Canadian Rockies

league matches in the Mid-Glos Mini League. Although

in a year's time;

they only won one game all season their performances

Robin Hodge, 18, to help finance three months'

were a credit to their determination and they were re

trekking and environmental work which he has already

warded at the end of the season by winning the Fair Play

carried out on an expedition to Nepal and India;

League. This season, as Under 10's, they are looking for

Sam Cantle, 12, a successful junior squash player to

ward to another challenging campaign.

help finance his equipment and travel expenses as he
competes in high level tournaments across the country.

Congratulations to all these 'joungsters
and-while we're about it-to all those who
did well in the summer exams!
At the AGM of the Millennium Youth Fund on 10th
September the committee was re-elected en bloc but they
would welcome enquiries from others who are interested
in helping young people and who would be prepared to
act as Trustees.
Two new awards were then made :

Nailsworth Town with the Fair Play shield

Nailsworth Youth Club to help the leaders deliver their

Nailsworth Town YFC

exciting range of activities for the new session.
The School Council of Nailsworth Primary School to

would like to thank the

Nailsworth Millennium Youth Fund for their financial

help the pupils develop their own programme which

award to our four youth sides for the coming season.

received such a good report after the recent inspection.

We wish the boys well for the coming season. Anyone

Applications and enquiries are invited in plenty of time

wishing to join the club at Under 9, 10, 11 or 12 level

for decision on 10th Dec. 2003 to Les Haines, 3 Watledge

should contact Kenton Postlewait on 836078 or

Bank, GL6 OA Y .

Richard Kerry on 078 175 87913.

Psisoft Games

GIFTS FOR ALL at 'STARSHINE'

Lan Gaming Centre,

6 BRIDGE STREET, NAILSWORTH Tel: 01453 839204

Hobby Games Shop,
PSI-SOFTGAMES

* A wide range of children's toys, books & crafts
PLUS gifts for all ages and budgets, including

Card and Board Game

*

•

Glassware

•

Greetings cards

Networked PC's, Games Room and RC Racetrack

•

Jewellery

•

Gift wrapping

available for Private hire. Suits all ages'

•

General giftware

•

Gift stationery

Party Hire: Looking for a different Party venue') 14

TOP QUALITY AND VALUE FOR MONEY

Events: Sanctioned events for a variety of games

Wrapping service and gift vouchers available

running weekly. Come and see us'

Children's play area - so you can browse in peace!

See Iliq)./!\\·Y'· '.'Jl'I-<;(lf.:LL \,.lIL for event details.
6

Sport in Nailsworth Sport in- Nailsworth
Please contact Don Luke (832812) or Martin Stone (833132)for inclusion on this page.

Forest Green Rovers

Cricket.

We have been asked to be more positive about our local

Commoners finished their games in a blaze of sunshine

football team Forest Green Rovers! In a previous issue

but not a blaze of glory! (A one-run loss to Avening

we said that last season was an incredible success for the

and Cheriton and a draw against Randwick.) Individual

club but we would be prosecuted under the Trade

highlights of the season include victories against

Descriptions Act if we said that the start of the 2003/04

Horsley and Minchinhampton and a club record of 139
season had been an outstanding success. What we can say by Ed Crampton. Figures of 4-21 by the youthful new
is that a visit to Lawnside on a Saturday afternoon is very signing Naveen Kumar provide optimism for the future.
good value and Nailsworth is very lucky to have such a

A season of fine cricket and enjoyment is not over as

high standard of football played within its boundary. So

all players are invited to the AGM at 6.30pm at the Brit

get up there and give the lads some support!

on 24 October and the Annual Dinner at 8pm at

Nailsworth's Hidden Tennis Club

William's Bistro on 22 November.

Concealed from view behind the Old Boys' Club building

Nailsworth Town Football Club U12's

in Bath Road, is Nailsworth Tennis Club. The Club,

Now that the new season has started the boys have

which was formed in 1989, has two floodlit all-weather

moved up to the Under 12' s, playing l1-a-side football

courts and some hardy, some say fool-hardy, members

on a full size pitch. They have proved themselves

play throughout the year. The club caters for all ages and

capable of this transition in a recent tournament in
d
Gloucester where they came 3r in their group against

standards of players, so whether you want keen,
competitive league tennis or just enjoyable, social, club

stiff opposition.

tennis you will be welcome. For further information
contact Mark Peer 834999 or visit our website,

Nailsworth Town Youth Tour

www.nailsworthltc.co.uk

During the summer the Under 11s went on tour to
Torquay to participate in a National tournament over 3

Under 11

days. They won the league but lost 1-0 to Staines, the

Football Team

runners up, in a playoff by a silver goal in extra time

receiving their

(Shades of Gloucester-Wasps!) They took defeat in

tour medals in

good spirit and the parents and coach s were

Torquay from

justifiably proud of them. We would lIke to thank all

Matt LeTissier,

ex-Southampton/ the local businesses and individuals who gave so
England Player. generously to make the tour happen, all very much

-----,

_____

Face in the Crowd

Old Photos.

I cannot believe that nobody in

Nailsworth has a photo of the Newman Hender

Cricket Ground at Inchbrook! Please keep looking.

in association with Forest
Green Rovers

Other sports/pastimes.
If your sport is being neglected by Nailsworth News

Is this YOU? If so you qualify for

please phone Don Luke on 832812 and we will get it

a Free ground pass to the next

put right. What about chess, croquet, cycling, darts,

HOME match. Contact the Club

dominos, gliding, golf, gymnastics, motor sports,

Office with a copy of this paper.

pigeon racing, skittles, snooker, swimming, water
orts etc. etc.

STINCHCOMBE HILL GOLF CLUB

Mqrtin Stone photogt'"qphy

WINTER PASS £100

Weddings, Portr its, Commerci 1

VALID FOR PLA Y OCT 03

-

FEB 04 INCLUSIVE

SET AGAINST 2004 MEMBERSHIP

! Make a call and keep it local !

DURSLEY 01453 542015

01453 833132

NEW MEMBERS ALWAYS WELCOME
7

IIFeedbaCk & Letters

many others from their home county.
In the 1830s life was hard in the Stroud Valleys. The
woollen industry was in decline, and many impoverished

Diane Shearn of Bath writes:

weavers and their dependants were forced to apply for
poor relief.

What have you done to Nailsworth?

It was in this atmosphere of hopelessness that the new

It used to be the kind of 'wet-Sunday-afternoon-town'

world began to beckon. From one small community,

that one would drive through as quickly as possible
and certainly not want to stop at.

Shortwood in Nailsworth, the Baptist church lost 87 of
its members by emigration between 1838 and 1864,67

Now we come FOR THE DAY! Over the past few

of them settling in Australia. Many of them settled in the

years we have watched one exciting shop spring up,
then another, until now when I want something special

same region of south Australia and soon formed a
Baptist Church in their new community.

I always choose Nailsworth rather than Bath with our

Close links were maintained with the home church in

boring multi-nationals.

N ailsworth, as a pastoral letter addressed to the Adelaide

The hairdressers could be the cause of one or two cars

Church by their old minister testifies. A copy of this

bumping into each other at the roundabout, where

letter, written by the Rev. Newman in 1866, still exists

drivers come to a halt on admiring the wondrous and

in Gloucester Record Office.

imaginative displays in the window. My grandchildren

The new community was named Nailsworth by one of

have the most wonderful toys and clothes (they are

the Shortwood emigrants, Enoch Fry. Enoch was a
member of the Shortwood Benefit Society and he

happy, their granny is poor) thanks to Starshine and
the clothes shop where I also indulge my passion for

emigrated with his wife,Hannah, and their five children

frocks. The deli,hardware shop and furniture shop

in 1838. In 1847 he was able to buy seven acres of land

(where else could you buy foam cut to size?) are
superb. The shoe shop and Crew shop - just right for

from William Jerckits.
By 1850, when Enoch formed a syndicate with 10 other

anyone with style. The antique shop - I've bought a

persons, the land was worth £70, a large sum at that

few cracking things there,having first shopped in the
stationers and china shop. The Bread shop ... oh dear!

time. The area,formerly known by the aboriginal name

My Weight-watchers' badge will be confiscated if I
indulge in any more of those wicked meringues.

The cutting, origin uncertain, acknowledges and thanks

Narnu, was now renamed 'The Village of Nailsworth'.'

Mr.P. Willey of France Lynch for his research on the
Shortwood emigrants.

The Nailsworth greetings cards - brilliant, absolutely
brilliant!
I save up all my quality clothes and unwanted goodies

Margaret Marshall writes:

and take them to Harrods aka the charity shop for the

J. Rivers sent us a newspaper cutting
(198'8') about Nailsworth, Australia:

Christ Church's MEGA Bazaar on Saturday 1st.
November.
For the last few years we have not been able to use all of
our buildings at the same time because of repairs and
renovation work. This year our buildings are up and
running though not all the work is yet complete.
Previously, we have had a mini bazaar because of lack of
space but now we can spread ourselves. So this year
there will be stalls, refreshments and lunches in the
Sawyer Hall,an exhibition of the life of Christ Church
today, in the Church and an exhibition and sale of arts
and crafts in the Johnson King rooms.

'In January 1788 a fleet of 11 square-rigged sailing

Do come and visit us, you will be warmly welcomed.

homeless,.next to the car park hardware shop. What a
lovely team of helpers in there, a warren of all sorts of
things.
Have I left anyone out? I must have! If so, it's
unintentional because I congratulate each and every
one of the people who make Nailsworth such an
idyllic place to visit.
Oh, and your Nailsworth News is a joy! Thank-you.

ships sailed into Sydney Harbour: modern Australia

Albert (Richard) Smith

was born.
Forty five of the convicts aboard came from

Lane until 1968 and once worked at Hillier's now lives

Gloucestershire, accused of a variety of crimes, some

in St.Alban's. He visits occasionally because he has two

serious, some trivial. They were soon followed by

nieces still living here. He's now on our mailing list.

NAILSWORTH ACCOUNTANCY

§ 1fJEJP 1[JEN

& TAX CENTRE

CARPENTER AND CHARTERED BUILDER

ACCOUNTANTS TO THE SELF EMPLOYED,
COMPANY DIRECTORS & THE COMMUNITY
OUR ANNUAL FEE IS BASED ON YOUR SALES
Less than £15,000 costs £50-100: >£30,000 - £150: >£40,000 - £ 180:
>£60,000 £2JO: >£75,000 - £230: Over £100,000 by negotiation.
Our Service includes: Self Assessment Tax Returns; Self Employed Accounts;
PA YE / Wages Completion; Limited Company Accounts; Limited Company
Formations; VAT Returns Completion: SAGE & Quickbooks; Manual Book
keeping; Business Start Up Advice; OTI Loan Guarantee Scheme Reviews.
-

•

EXTENSIONS

•

ALTERATIONS

•

DOMESTIC AND COMMERCIAL

•

MAINTENANCE

•

TOTAL PROJECT MANAGEMENT

01453 836451 OR 0774 830 7442

Mike Jefferies, MAAT & Emma Mills
Town Hall, Nailsworth

who lived in Brewery

A RELIABLE AND CARING SERVICE FROM A PROFESSIONAL BUILDER

01453834670 or 01453835050
8

Congratulations!

Naik'North folk:

-

Jackie Porter by

The Summer Barbecue for Cancer
Research UK held on Shortwood
Green raised £361

Mike Brinkworth

Nigglesworths

Over the years, there can be few people that have
contributed more to the life of Nailsworth than
Jackie, particularly when it comes to fundraising and
a willingness to help the less fortunates in the
community. She will champion any good cause.

Could the Library take a wider

variety of newspapers and
magazines - perhaps changing on

I'
,

a

monthly/weekly rota?

Born in Horsley, she attended the local school and
the Girls' High School before moving to Nailsworth
in ] 952. Her first full-time job was as a switchboard
receptionist at Hillier's Bacon Factory. She jokingly
relates that during her teens she was an usherette at
Nailsworth cinema until it closed in 1958; 'I was
paid 3 bob (3/about 15p) a week and saw the
films for nothing!' she said. Those were the days!

Somerfield: Must we have

Christmas displays in September?
Litter: Nailsworth seems to be

awash with litter again. Any
chance of an Autumn Spring clean? The one in Spring
was very successful.

=

The fountain: We are told it will cost thousands of

pounds to move the fountain to Market St. Why not put it

Following the closure, an Appeals Committee was
formed to purchase it as a new home for Nailsworth
Boys' club - and Jackie became its Secretary. In
reconnect the water?
---' 1960 she was a member of the committee that raised
funds for World Refugee Week - and later a cheque
was presented to Princess Alexandra by Carnival
Colin Peake responds
Queen Wendy Talbot in the Albert Hall. For a
number of years Jackie was Secretary of Nailsworth
Colin, the Marketing Manager for FGR, felt we were
Primary
School PTA and a member of Nailsworth
unfair to the Forest Green Regeneration Group when we
Guides and Brownies Committee which helped to
commented last month that the project was advancing too
raise money for new camping equipment. In 1961
slowly and too secretively. He points out that, given the
she was a committee member for the week-long
scale of the plans and the number of parties involved, it
Nailsworth Festival which raised funds to improve
was progressing at a very good rate and that further
recreational facilities for old and young in
th
progress should be made at a meeting on September 25 .
Nailsworth. There's nothing new, is there?
in Mortimer Gardens, stick the top on & don't bother to

_____________

Since her Sunday School days at Horsley, where her
mother was supervisor, the church has always played
an important part in her life. She attends St. George's
Church and is the present Group Leader of the
Mothers' Union there. For many years she was the
organiser of the Church Fete and Bazaar. She also
serves on the Christian Aid Committee which raises
funds for overseas aid.

NAILS WORTH Recreation Centre
Nailsworth Primary School, Nympsfield Road

Tel:

(01453) 836951

•

Get Fit, Stay Fit classes

•

Badminton and Table Tennis facilities

•

Function rooms available for hire

•

Soccer pitches and training areas available

•

Indoor 5 A-side and basketball facilities for hire

OPENING HOURS

-

On two days every month, Jackie is one of a team
which delivers Meals on wheels, and she has
recently become secretary of the Concorde Day
Centre which cares for the elderly and infirm.

Monday to Wednesday and Friday
. . . 6pm to 10 pm

STROUD DISTRICT COUNCIL

PETER RIISIITON L.\

Despite these commitments, she is quick to point out
that she is just one of a number of volunteers in
Nailsworth; she insists that 'fundraising has always
been so much fun - and I have made friendships that
have lasted a lifetime'.

[)SC.\PES LTD
.

AILSWOR'nl EST 198()

PERSONAL SERVICE & INDIVIDUAL DESIGN
DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL LANDSCAPING & DESIGN SERVICE
•

Specialists in Modern & Traditional Water Features

•

Deck ing & Pergolas

•

Garden Lighting

•

Planting & Lawns

•

Low maintenance Gardens

Tel: 01453 832576

In her spare time she enjoys walking, visiting events
at Westonbirt Arboretum, and the occasional holiday
to recharge her batteries.

• Dri veways
• Competitive Prices
• Video Library
• Free Estimates

Mob: 0788 7841076

Good wishes and hopes for

Brentmoor House, Newmarket Rd, Nailsworth, Glos. GL6 OOQ

a

speed';l recovef':l

to Norman Philips who has suffered a slight stroke.

Visit our Display Ponds al: World of Waler, Highfield Garden Centl'e,
Whitmiruler, Glos on the A38

9

Business News Round-up

Turttsatpts £til

by Bill Affleck

J{an{ and soft Landscaping

Mike and Hillary Foster plan to re-open the Old Stone
Restaurant on October 1S . They are new to restaurants

but have been in the catering business for many xears
with Hillary working in contract catering and Mlke in
hotel work. They don 't Ian to make too many changes to
Old Stone, though there 11 be rather less Spanish
influence. They will be running the restaurant themselves
with just occasional help at peak times. We wish them
well, and hope that John and Ciaire Leslie, who had
been running Old Stone, find success in their new
restaurant venture - in Spain!
Market Street traders are hurting as a result of road
closures and the work on The Cross site. Things wouldn't
be quite so bad if the people who put up Road Closed
signs would take them down again when they're no
longer needed. Don't be put off! They're still there and
looking for your custom.
Well not all of them. Harley Musical Instruments has
close'd. lan Mclver's first shop in Nailsworth was a
piano show-room in the Old Stamp Office. At the time he
had moved his piano manufacturing activity from a site
on the Slad Road to one of the first units on the
Nailsworth Mills Estate; the factory site was lost when
the Gateway (now Somerfield) supennarket was built.
Although Ian will maintain his r.resent repair and
manufacture facility in Gigg Mdl, his shop, with its huge
selection of music - 'the best in Gloucestershire' - and
instruments, will reappear in Stroud - to Nailsworth's
loss. This closure agam highlights the conflict between
property values (often measured against the alternative
site value for housing development) and the cash
generation potential of small specialist shops.
Simon Packard has been using the warehouse space on
the Nailsworth Mills Estate vacated by Howden to work
on stainless steel sculpture. Simon thinks big and his
piece, Liquidity, which has just been installed on the
North bank of the Thames, opposite Kew, is 6 metres
high and 9 metres wide! At that scale many of the
challenges are engineerin . Simon plasma cuts, welds
and rivets. And then there s the little matter of getting
planning pennissions ... It's amazing what is Made in
Nailsworth.
The Water Warehouse has moved back to Nailsworth.
Lucy Mitchell and Natasha Ramm (NN 11102 Local
Heroines) started seven years ago in a first floor room in
Market Street, outgrew that, moved to South
Woodchester, and are now back with 6,000 sq ft of
warehouse, distribution and office accommodation. And,
yes, they will be supporting the Meningitis Trust Five
Valleys Walk again this year with 1,500 litres of water

7'ef: 01452 740533

C)ifes C)ranger:JfN([)

:M.o6: 07866515715

distributed from 12 sites on the route.
Datacomms (see NN 11/02) have ceased trading
their customers have been transferred without loss of
amenity - and the office space has been taken by H2
Consultants.

The Chamber of Trade & Commerce

The Chamber open meeting on September 10th was
not hugely attended by people outside the Chamber
membership. As far as the new initiative for the
Regeneration of Market Towns is concerned the initial
emphasis must be on data gathering to define the
nature and scope of 'regeneration' opportunities. This
stage will be followed by extensive consultation with
the various stake holders and only then is there the
possibility of bidding for Central Government
funding. The cheque is emphatically not yet in the
post!

Nailsworth Post Office - Cathy HuM
writes:

"You will probably have heard on the grapevine that
ONE STOP is being taken over by TESCO
EXPRESS. The bad news is that the shop is closing
for four weeks probably before Christmas for
complete refurbishment and restocking. The GOOD
news is that the POST OFFICE will be remaining
open throughout the building work. We are not sure
how this wlll work but we have been reassured that we
will not have to wear hard hats!! We would like to
thank all of our customers for supporting their local
Post Office and please remember to aVOid the builders
and POST EARLY FOR CHRISTMAS!!"

Go On, Fake It!

-

New Enamel@TheSalon

tylists, Fountain St. Nailsworth

Treatments now available at The Salon' Hairs

Also Luxury Spa treatments - super softening pampering for hands and feet
Paraffin Wax treatments, Nail Enhancements, Nail art & Jewels Gift vouchers available
-

Call Julie for full treatment list or to book t 07870 234956
-

for appointments @ 'The Salon'

call 01453 833765

STATE REGISTERED HAIRDRESSER

IIAIR AT AOMI
A

professional, mobile hairdreSSing
service for ladies and gents

QUAUFIED, INDIAN HEAD MASSAGE
AYAlLABL£

General Building Contractors

Marina Fivash IIHHT, SRH.
TEl: 01453 833 437 or 0796 858 8170

Specialist in Stone & Listed Buildings
Tel/Fax 01453 825 948 Mob 07974383969
10
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Over the Hill by Lucy Carter

Hobbs House bakery/cafe

(The issue where Lucy's more accepted up-beat
sentiment of gratitude for life gets lost in a morass of
self pity)
The buckets and spades and body boards have been
flung to the back of the garage, the paddling pool is

Worth giving up the Atkins fori

full of leaves and Hanro and I have been humming
and hah-ing about where to stack the logs this year.
This is a conversation I dread annually not in a 'Bahl
Humbug' kind of way either. It's more the dagger

Wood fired oven pizza

scene in the film Psycho. Its not that I have anything
against open fires (apart from the layer of ash on the

hand made to order

furniture after someone has got over enthusiastic with

enjoy in our cafe or take away

the bellows, and the fact that, rather like the loo paper,
the log basket is always empty when I am cold). I just

Available from 12

have a very real fear of winter and genuine nostalgia

-

3pm

Ring & order (collect by 6pm)

for all things summer. To me, winter is the antithesis

please allow 15 minutes for your per1ect pizza
also frozen bases & ready ID cook pizzas

of happiness. Flip-flops good, gum boots bad. It
actually makes me cry.

phone us

Crumpets, for a start, mean nothing to me. (Let's not
get into that patisserie thing again. I seem to have

8 39 39 6

fallen out with Mr Murphy over cakes, which is sad,
because he really is such a doll). Fruitcake is only
edible in August in Scotland, with cheese, lying on a

open 7.30am-6pm Monday-Saturday

bed of beautiful mauve scent laden heather hungry
from a long walk.

www.hobbshousebakery.co.uk

I am skirting the issue of Christmas here having hinted
at it, but I was truly terrified to see Christmas produce
displayed in Somerfield in the first week of

This month's Local Hero!
Damon Radford

September. And then there are nuts. What on earth
have nuts got to do with Jesus? We don't feel the

'" For his friendly helpfulness in

need to stuff our silly faces with nuts for the rest of the
year so why on December 2 5

th

,

Somerfields and wherever he goes.

annually, should we

feel compelled to eat nuts? It's not as if we need the

'" For his hard work and

extra oils to keep our coats shiny.

determination to do well at

You can tell. I have it bad. I dread winter and I don't

Cirencester College and

understand anyone who doesn't fear as I do. I get no
solace from walking the Westonbirt Silk Wood or

'" Because 'although parents should

long weak winter sun shadows and 1 think anyone who

be an inspiration to their children,

does love it is nuts. (Damn nuts).

he has been an inspiration to his

Shoot me down at: - sJbscarter@ao1.com
Ph% graph by Marlin S/one

A.E. SMITH & SON

PROJECT SERVICES

A.E. Smith & Son, Solicitors is a thriving four-part practice with offices

in

For a/l your lamp & lighting needs

We give clear, practical advice and enjoy lasting

relationships with many of our clients.

COM MERCIAL, SECURITY, KITCHEN, BATHROOM

Our range of legal services includes

Conveyancing,

Employment

We also have specialist departments for

Education

and

Litigation.

Wills,

Probate,

GARDEN LIGHTING A SPECIALITY

Family

Visit our showroom and browse at your leisure

and Mental Health Law.

For lighting advica contact David Maltby, Managing Director
Phone: 01453768888 Fax 01453768595
Email: severnelecbical@lineonenet Website: www.lampsaIsevern.co.uk
FROMESIDE, NEWTONS WAY, STROUD, GLOUCESTERSHIRE GL5 3JX

We look forward 10 being of service 10 new and uisting clienls.
AESmith & Son

A. E. Sr:uth & Son

Stokescroft, Cossack Square

Frome House, London Road

NAILSWORTH GL6 ODZ

STROUD GL5 2AF
Tel: 01453 757444

Tel: 01453832566

Next month??
LIGHTING AND MANAGEMENT

Solicitors
Nailsworth and Stroud.

parents! '

1:0 t:=I -...r: _ .!:::

-;

!1..

L.A.M.P.S.: The Lighting Division of S vern Electrical Wholesale Lld

Visit om websitc www.ae.snlith.co.uk
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Cards for Good Causes 200'3

Christmas Cards supporting about 30 charities will
again be on sale in Nailsworth Library from November
5th to December 16th. The library acts as host and pro
vides a space. The sales teams are all volunteers. If you
would be willing to join them for a three hour session on
your own or with a friend, please leave your name and
contact details with the library staff in an envelope
marked CFGC.

Colour Shifts
Carolyne Kardia will be building a plaster installation
within the Studio Gallery, starting 27th October.
Schools & College Students will be working with
Carolyne. See her vibrant paintings, with wonderful
bursts of colour. You can hear about her work on
October 3rd at 7pm in the Studio Gallery. £4. 839440.

Kirnmins Mill Open Da'j
See the models of Nailsworth & Woodchester Rail
way. History & Archaeology displays and a trip to
Stanley Mill. Book on 011796878 with John Keenan,

Drop in Da'j for the over 55s
Don't forget the Informationffirop in Da y on Friday

the curator.

Chriskindl-Advance notice!

17th. October in the Ballroom at the Subscription

Daphne Bruton and her team are preparing for

Rooms, Stroud from IOam -3pm. Entry is free; there's

Chriskindl on the 28th of November. The theme will

a raffle and refreshments and all sorts of useful

be 'The 12 Days of Christmas' and there will be a

information about pensions, crime prevention and

window-dressing competition.

lifelong learning etc. available from Age Concern and
Gloucestershire Rural Community Council. For help

Nonreworks

with transport call B arbara Piranty on 01452 528491.

Despite our earlier announcement there won't be a
Nailsworth Bonfire Night again this year. There was

Film club

no response to our appeal for help and the time is

It's not often you get a chance to see a really good,

now too short. Perhaps next year?

current film in pleasant surroundings for nothing! And

To run such an event safely it needs about 10 people

with a handy bar available.

during the day of the bonfire and as many as 20

On October 8th you can see 'Rabbit Proof Fence' at

during the evening. It can't all be done by the Scouts!

8pm at Nailsworth Primary School absolutely free -

We'll be putting out a reminder in our February

although you will be able to pay for a glass of wine or

issue. (February?!) Yes! It takes a lot of planning.

beer.

Did you know that the best time to buy fireworks is

What's the catch?

in June?

The aim is to kick-start the new Film Club. You will be

A well-run community event is a great deal safer than

given the opportunity to become a member (£20 per

lots of small back-yard events and by having one

person/£15 other adult) and to help to decide on which

really enjoyable evening we might avoid the growing

films should be shown during the rest of the season.

tendency for firework parties, like Christmas, to start
months ahead - and go on for months afterwards.

Softball tournament
There'll be a major tournament at Beaudesert playing

The town information centre

field on Sunday Oct. 12th from 1-4pm with teams from

redecorated and is doing excellent business. Thanks

has been

Oxford, Bristol & Oxford and including our own

to all those vol unteers who man it.

Cotswold Chine School. Softball is a bit like baseball or

They are doing a great job for the town.

rounders. Come and see! Michael Lefevre 839161.

We welcome any new volunteers to help u s.

rope store studio gallery
old market, nailsworth

tel: 01453 839440

horizons
november 1 st-30th
cast-glass sculpture by sally fawkes &
richard jackson
paintings by judy mckenna
�------� 12

WILLIAM'S KITCHEN
"The t1.Ltimate Corner Shop
culinary inspiration on your doorstop
//

01453832240

www.williamskitchen.co.uk

------
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account of the town. :Religion and Society in a
Cotswo Id Vale - Nailsworth, G I 0uces tershire' by
Albion M. Urdbank covers not only local people's

Histor
y & Famil
y

religion but also where they worked and various

h:·
y Rse earc
Histor

trades, mills, farming and emigration. This book
contains many facts and figures concerning population

The Archives have recently been given a collection of

and class status. You'll need three weeks to digest it

Gloster Journals from 1779-1782 which make

properly!

interesting reading. They are all bound into a huge
book which is wonderful to handle. Two other books

Transport books which include Nailsworth are:
Railways:

contain cuttings on Nailsworth in the 1920s and from
1963-74. We have also compiled our own cuttings
books from 1990 onwards and we hold various unique
catalogues from the town's history.

'Railway, the Nailsworth & Stroud Branch' by Colin
Maggs which is the most detailed account of the line;

'The Last Days of Steam in Gloucestershire 1 & 2' by
Ben Ashworth - both books have excellent pictures

For Family History Research we have various

of Nailsworth in them.

directories from 1893 onwards, lists of Baptist and

Road:

Anglican burials and an emigration list for 1839. We

'Hampton Cars' by Trevor Picken includes 'Up the

also have the 1851 Census on CD. In addition, some

Nailsworth Ladder' about the testing of cars. 'Road

family histories have been given to us.

Travel & Transport in Gloucestershire' by Nicholas
Herbert covers horse transport and turnpike roads,

Books for studying Mills and Industry in our area

1722-1822. 'Stroud Road & Rail in Old Photographs'

include 'The History of Gloucestershire Longtree

by Gardiner & Pudin is nice for browsing in.

Hundred', 'Our Village in Living Memory' compiled
by Nailsworth W.I. in 1959, 'Longford's Mill' and

Picture Books are very relaxing and you may spot

'Minchinhampton & Avening', both by A. T. Playne,

your house in the following:

'Gloucestershire at Work' by Stephen Mills, 'The

'Tetbury, Nailsworth & Minchinhampton in Old

Mills of Gloucestershire' and 'Gloucestershire Mills

Photographs' by Allan Sutton, 1988; 'Around

in Camera' both by Mills & Reiner and

Nailsworth & Minchinhampton' & 'Nailsworth in

'Gloucestershire Woollen Mills' by Jennifer Jann.

Retrospect', both by Howard Beard; 'Pubs of the Old

If you are researching the history of your house the

following books might help:

Stroud Brewery' by Wilfe Merrett.
Books on local people or by local authors include:

The Buildings of England; Gloucestershire & the

'Forest Green Lily' by John Gardiner;

Cotswolds' by Pevsner and 'A Village of Parts
,
(Amberley) by Ron Close. 'Nailsworth Listed

'Minchinhampton & Nailsworth Voices' by Katie
Jarvis·, 'A Portrait of Nailsworth' by Betty MiIls*;

Buildings, 1950 onwards' gives a brief description of

'Travelling the Trail' by Sue Reed*.

interesting features. 'Fixtures & Fittings in Dated
Houses, 1567-1763' by N. W. Alcock may help in

*On sale at the Archives.

dating your house!

Most of the books mentioned can be found in the

History Books:

Archives or in the Reference and Local Book sections

Shortwood Chronicles 1705-1916' by Smythe

in the Nailsworth Library.

Manley is concerned with the Baptist Chapel; 'The

History ofHorsley' by Rev. Rudkin, 1884, tells of

Rem ember- the Archive
s are ope
n n
o
n n
.
o
Mo
n
day morni
n
g
s from 10 -12

Horsley Manor, part of which was incorporated into
Nailsworth Parish in 1892. Allis's 'History of
Nailsworth' was written in 1893 and gives a good

Views in 'Nailsworth News' are not necessarily those of the Paper
Team. We reserve the right to edit or omit material. No liability is
accepted for loss or damage arising from any omissions of copy or

'\

advertising. Nailsworth News is published and distributed entirely by

'------:-:--:----:

Vision Mill Ltd

volunteers. Printmg and paper are financed by advertising.

- Building Design - Planning Applications -

More volunteers are always welcome.
If you would like to join the Team, please contact the Editor: 832619.

- Building Regulations -Visualisations - 01453836143 . visionmillC(lukonlineco.uk13
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Books to buy?

Not Foxed

Rec'jcling Books
If you love books for their own sake, become
irrationally excited when surrounded by a lot of them
and really need to read them all, then

Rhona's lovely bookshop in Market Street

Recycling Books, just off Spring Hill, is

is a great place to browse (and buyl). She

where you might find something

has a splendid selection of books ranging

wonderful. It is just possible that if your

from recent novels to children's books via

need is insatiable, you might be able to

a whole raft of unusual titles. She'll search

persuade them to let you in - if they're not

for what you want and get it to you - as she

away doing something else - like book

says 'next day (usually)'.

hunting, or other things connected with
books

Emmaus,

books - but fundamentally Kate & Alan

Tilley are photo-shy, and low-profile, hobbyist

like most of the Charity Shops,

secondhand book dealers. They scavenge for

carries a great range of

uncommon, interesting and useful books. 832275 or

secondhand books. An ideal

email recyclingbooks@members.V21.co.uk

place to pick up some holiday

reading - and to deposit them, or others, on

Keoghsbooks of Nailsworth

your return (as long as you haven't screwed

Buy & sell quality secondhand &

up the pages or spilled the wine or coffee over
them, of course!).

Literature. They have a great website at

Richard Valentine
Mary Gee, a volunteer at
Emmaus

=
Local autho-r-s!-

-l

antiquarian books, specialising in Art &

had

a

www.keoghsbooks.co.uk

splendid

bookshop in Nailsworth for many years and now sells

Kit Williarns

on the internet or at local markets. Antiquarian books
(especially Eng.Lit.). 835906.

Is primarily an artist who

Stel1a Knight's book on

Sue Limb

'Exotic Textiles in

broadcaster & writer who has

is a well known

paintings.

Du/c;, DonlU",

Bad Housekeeping

His beautiful 'Masquerade'

"""-_'1

Sue Limb

Needlepoint' is due out in the good sense to live in
October. Stella is one of
Nailsworth.

published in 1979 set children
(and others) on a wild treasure
hunt.

our main contributors.

From 1990-2001 she wrote as
Her book looks great. We Dulcie Domum every Saturday
wish her every success.
in The Guardian. She has also

W.H.Davies 08'71-

1940) is, of course, our most

written novels for adults,

celebrated local poet whose

teenagers & chi ldren. The

poem, 'Leisure', is so widely

hilarious Dulcie Domum
columns are now available in
book form. w.soliduspress.com

'ja Liengaard

produces exquisitely detailed

lives in

Nailsworth.

111

..

quoted. His house is in

..

,· "",,, ", " ... . k H.: '""" lo" ' ,_

L...-=
.-.

---i

__

now is

Watledge. Less well-known

S'jd.ne'j Thompson Dobell

(18'24-74), poet,

of Barton End who was

writing at about the same time as

She has written & illustrated

MrS. Dinah

'The Adventures ofa Child in

Craik 08'26-18'8'7).

Search ofthe Truth' about a

Her great Victorian Novel, 'John Halifax,

I little

girl who sets out from

Gentleman' was written at Rose Cottage in

London on a great quest.

Amberley.
'NOT FOXED'

WE BUY BOOKS
Single volunles or collections

BOOKSHOP
NAILSWORTH
Book Tokens - Children's Corner
Order (in print) books and
Collect next day (usually)

Richard Valentine Books
(01453) 835906 or 836321

2, Market Street, Nailsworth Tel:

email rvbooks@v21mail.co.uk
14

835833

11

Community Spot by Stella Knight

1

Ruskin Mill
Old Bristol Road, Nailsworth, GL6 OLA

Did you realise that not only books can be borrowed from
the Nailsworth Library?

Books, Videos, CDs, Cassette

Tapes and now DVDs can be borrowed for up to a week
at a cost of no more than £2.50. The films on the videos
and DVDs are the latest releases of blockbuster movies.
In fact the library had the film 'The Lord of the Rings' on
DVD on the day of release.

(take the Horsley Road ofT the A46)
Wed, I Oct, Spru, £5/£4: Purakau Pounamu, stories of the Greenstone Islands

(Aotearoa) told by Rangimoana Taylor.
F'ri 3 Oct, Spm, £5/£4:

a talk by Henn

'Goethe: The Dynamical Way ofThinking',

8011011.

Sat 4 act, lOam - Ipm, entry free: Water, a round table discussion with

Herui Bol1oft and Mark Moodie of the Water Association
Sat 4 Oct, Spm: Alchemy, the celebrated local poets Jay Ramsey, Claudine

Whiti ng, Gabriel Millar,

& Fred Hagenedder (harp) are launching their new CD.

Sat 11 act, Spm, £5/£4: Realms of the Soul in Dante's Divine Comedy,

The library also has five computers with full Internet

A talklslideshow by Jeremy Naydler .

access and word processing facilities. To use these free

Sat 11 - Thursday 23 act: Fire and Sand, an exhibition of stained glass and

of charge (even for Internet access) you need to book a

paintings by Alec Hole and Sam Mukumba. Public View: Sun 12 Oct, 2 - 4pm.

two-hour slot. A charge will be made, however, for any

(stal1ing Friday 7pm) for those wishing to sharpen their skills in storytelling

printing done. This service has been running for 18

and oral presentation. Booking 0 1453 833861

months now and has proved very popular.

01453 872099.

Another service very much community based is the

Sat IS act, Spm, £2 (free for workshop participants): Weaving Tapestries,

library's Housebound Service. This is reliant on a group

Sat ISI Sun 19 act, 9am - 4.30pm, £ 45 (incI. all materials): Tapestry in

of volunteers who either take people who are unable to

Miniature, a 2-day workshop with Pat Johns.O1392 258053.

drive to the library where they stay for an hour - and

Music

F'ri 17 - 19th Oct, £85: Finding the Edge, a 2-day workshop with Kehin Hall

Sat IS Oct,tO.30, £3, £9 fam: Stories for Children with Alison Cumberbirch.

A talklslideshow by Pat Johns.

Sun 19 Oct, Spm, £5/£4: Craobh Rua, four Belfast

given a cup of tea! - or take books to housebound people.
These could be the elderly, disabled or short term

Sat 25 act - Thurs

6

men

play Irish Traditional

November: A Sense of Place, an exhibition of dra\\ ngs

and paintings by Sally Hyslop, Mark Kelland, Sue Rae and Sue Reed.
25 act, 9.30 - 3.30, £25 plus materials: Make a felt picture with plant dyed

with Marianne van der Tas, 01453762862

disabled, perhaps those with a broken leg.

colours

The library is geared to help the whole community and

Soaps with Jonathan Code 01453766931

Sat 25 Oct, 9.30 - 4.30, £35 (all materials incL): Make your own Herbal

sees itself as a gateway to a wider service. Information

For more information ring Maria Fischer at 01453 837537.

about clubs and community events are displayed in the

Coffee Shop 01453 837514; Community Arts Classes 01453833472.

lobby, the library staff is there to help - even with

Visitors must use the car park at Horsley Mill

crossword clues! - and can obtain books from anywhere

(300 yards further on)

for all events. The walk back along the trout ponds is worth itl

in the country. For opening hours and further
information please ring 832747.

Paper Team This Mon

".,. ".,. I'" ,I.,. ,I.,. 'I..... 'I..... 'I..... 'I..... 'I..... 'I..... ,I..... ,I.,.
7" 7" .,." 71' 71' 71' 'I' 'I' 'I' 'I' 'I' 'I' ?I'

,1/
'1'
I/
'1'
'1/
'1'

Distribution Co-ordinator Bill Aflleck(832619)

,'/
'
"
My walls within must have some books;
1/
,
A house that's small; a garden large,
'1'
And in it leafy nooks"
From 'Truly Great' by W H. Davies. ,1/
'1'

Kathleen Beard, Mike Brinkworth, Harold Butterworth, Lucy

"My walls outside must have some flowers,

Carter, Jonathan Duckworth, Rhona Fox, Barry Hathaway,
Catherine Hutchinson, Maire Jarman, Just Traiding, Stella
Knight, Don Luke, Ann Makemson, Ann Marshall, Pam Munns,
David Penn, Richard Kendall, Joan Rowbotham, Martin Stone,
Barry Wade, Craig Williams, Lesley Williams-A11en.

Nailsworth Ironmongers

PC Sleuth
Dave Clarke
(44)(0)1453 836735
obile: 7799547580
info@aotidata.co.uk

Loose Japanese onion sets, Aquadulce Broad Beans,
Grass Seed and Prepared Hyacinth Bulbs now in stock.
Due in: Loose Rockery Narcissi and Tulips.

Garlic

PC Diagnostics and Troubleshooting

Sbops...oftices factory units
...

sometimes available

Dec.!

support in their fourth year of Trading
24 Fountain St, Nailsworth Mon-Sat 9- 6.30 rei: 832083

Website and Document Production

...

in

Jo and Gordon would like to thank all of their customers for their

Sofiware and Hardware Installation and Support

A great place to work

THAN!< YOU!!

~

Nailsworth Domestic
Appliance Repairs
Jeff Green

Nails-worth
Mills E 1ate

-

833310

A fast, local & reliable service
Most makes of Washing Machines, Dishwashers,

To register your interest, please caU 832754

Fridge/Freezers, Tumble Dryers, Electric Cookers

15

What's On - October. For free listing ring

Small Stuff

Maire Jarman on 8'32933
Until
18th act

I Wed

sculpture. Rope Store Gallery. Wed-Sat 11-5pm.

Digital Projector wanted to hire for one day. 835404.
Nailsworth Primary School is always looking for

Sundays 2-5pm.

help both in the classroom and out. Do you enjoy

'Colour

Shift'

Carolyne Kardia s paintings and

Children's Storytime for under 5's at Nailsworth
Library. 2.30-3pm

I Wed

(I st

working with children or have a 'flair' for art, craft,

Wed. each month term-times)

computers, sports or other activities? Would you

'Life in a Country House', demonstration by Margaret

prefer to help with vital volunteer administrative

Thomas. Nailsworth Flower Society. 7pm Town Hall.
2 Thurs

work outside the classroom? 832382 or email

'Dwellings from the Archives'. Ann Makemson.

ad rlll 11 (IInai \:"worLi1.glollcs.sch. U K. Ross Workman.

Luncheon Group, Nailsworth Society. 12 noon. Egypt
Mill. Please sign up on board by Tues 30th Sept
3 Fri

Talk by Carolyne Kardia. Rope Store Gallery. 7pm.

4 Sat

Autumn Fayre for Cancer Research UK. 10-2pm.

All NOV

£4 in advance.
Christ Church Rooms.
3-5 Fri
Sun

Christ ChurchMEGA Bazaar.

'Fused & Engraved Glass', Amanda Lawrence.
Ceramics & Decorative Arts Group, Nailsworth
Society. 7.30.Mortimer Room.

by Nailsworth Flower Society. Friday evening

5 NOV

(preview) & Saturday & Sunday.
Kimmins Mill Open Day 11-4pm 0117968 78 50.

6Mon

'A Life at Royal Worcester', Gerald Delaney.

5 NOV

Guy Fawkes Night
Children's Storytime for under 5's at Nailsworth
Library. 2.30-3pm

Ceramics & Decorative Arts Group, Nailsworth

Free entry. Bar.

PROVIDING ESSENTIAL PEOPLE

Meditation & Healing Sessions. Friends' House. Half
hour or whole evening. £6-10 Zara 836710.

9 Thurs
10 Fri

Our clienl, a markel leader wilhin Ihe Oillnduslry is now recruiling

NN PaperMeeting 7.30 Barley Hill 832619.

personnel lo aclively conlribule 10 Iheir expansion.

Lunar Song-making Cycle(2) 9.30-3pm Voice &

PRODUCTION OPERATORS £7 per hour + shift allowance

Movement, Improvisation with Poh-Eng San. Christ

Working on a highly advanced assembly and process operation you will produce

Church. 836425.

II Sat

equipment that lives up to our clients r eputation lor quality. You need to be dextrous,

Rambling Group, Nailsworth Society.Meet outside

detail minded and able to make the most 01 their comprehensive training.

the Library. See Notice Board for times & details.
12 Sun
13 Mon

For further details contact: Jan on 01453 757951

Softball Tournament Beaudesert School. 1-4pm.

stroud@westaff.co.uk

'Oh Yes I I Remember it Well', SusanMarshfield.
Nailsworth W.!. 7.30. SLGeorge's Parish Rooms.

13Mon

EDITOR- Joyce Aftleck, 8326 t 9 or Clo 'Not Foxed'

Bookshop, 2 Market Sl. Nailsworth or Joyce.affleck@tinyworld.co.uk

7.30.Mortimer Room.

PHOTOGRAPHS/Asst. Editor

Stroud & districtMacular Disease Society. 3rd. Wed.

Clo 'Just Trading', 7 Fountain Sl. Naitsworth I or 833857 Sizes: Small:

Gallery. Wed-Sat I 1-5pm.
Jazz Club. Gambit Jazzmen at the Comrades' Hall.

20Mon

Stephen Harley-Sloman, Stroud News Interactive

9.5 x 3.75 cm: £15 or £42 for 3; Medium: 9.5 x 6 cm: £26 or £75 for 3;
Large: 9.5 x 14 cm: £50 ifspace. Payment to Nailsworth News.
Photographs in adverts or requests for front page £5 extra.

7 for 8pm Comrades Club. £9 inc. buffet

POSTAL SUnSCRIPTION: is/year

-

J Rowbotham 833110

DISTRIBUTION: organised by Bill Affleck. Please ring 8376T9'
with offers of help. Thanks to all 60 splendid volunteer distributors.

Gardener. Gardening Group. Nailsworth Society.
7.30. Mortimer Room.
22 Wed

Martin Stone 833132

ADVERTS: Copy, payment and queries please to Ann Marshall

'Paintings from Paradise' by Dorte Shelley. Studio

18 Sat

-

DEADLINES for copy and advertising: 1Sth of month

each month. 10-12 noon.
15-25

Stroud House, Russelt Street, Stroud GL5 3AN

Nailsworth News Editorial Information

'Trying to Photograph Listed Buildings', John Peters.
Local History Research Group, Nailsworth Society.

15 Wed

Wed. each month term-time

Westaff

'Rabbit Proof Fence'. First showing by the newly
formed Film Club at the Primary School. 7.30pm.

8 Wed

(I st

only).

Society. 7.30. Mortimer Room.
8 Wed

I 0.30am. 834996.

I NOV
3 NOV

Flower Festival at StMartin's Church, Horsley, staged

5 Sun

Horizons. Sally Fawkes, Richard Jackson & Judy
McKenna. Studio Gallery. Wed-Sat II-5pm.

PAPER MEETING: Thursday 9th October at Barley Hill

Meditation & Healing Sessions. Friends' House. Half
hour or whole evening. £6-10 Zara 8367IO.

22 Wed

1 CALL
DOES IT ALL!!

Alzheimer Cafe 4th Wed. of each month. 2-4pm.
Mortimer Room. Phone 834714 or 562167 for details.

22 Wed

Stroud Valleys Music club. Birmingham Philharmonic
ensemble. 7.30. Christ church. £5

,

under 18s £2.50.

23 Thurs

Rambling Group, Nailsworth Society. Meet outside

25 & 26

Lunar Song-making Cycle(3&4) I0-5pm Voice &

LOOKING FOR WORK?

the Library. See Notice Board for time & details.
Sat, Sun
25 Sat
27Mon

WJE p\RJE LOOl(ING FOR

Movement with Poh-Eng San. Christ Church. 836425.
Nailswonh countryMarket. 9-1.Mortimer Gardens.

(&=YOU

'Festivals Near & Far', Stan Newey. Local Studies
Group, Nailsworth Society. 7.30.Mortimer Room.

28 Tues

I'

'Commons in Autumn', a guided walk by Cotswold
Wardens. Reservoir, Minchinhampton Common.

IOam-I pm. 5'/2 miles. Sturdy footwear. No dogs.
16

'I

